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METEORIC SHOWER.Laughter as Medicine. TEXAS RUM WANTS A WIFE oegau Ins hermit life. In the

early days he followed the voca
ASK the recorcrad

dyspeptics, bilious suf-
ferers, victims of fever
and ague, the mercurial

STRANGE PHENOMENON.

A Gentle Shower of Rain De-

scends for Four Days in One
Spot.

diseased patient, haw
they recovered health,
cheerful spirits and good
appetite; they will tell
you by taking Simmons
Live KecuijiTOft.

The Cheapest, Purest aad Best Family
Medieiuo iu the World!

f..r rYSl T.PSIA, CONSTIPATIOX, Jaundice.
attacks, SICK HEADACHE, Colie, Depresl

... f Spirits, WjL'R STOMACH. Hart bunt, etc
' , 1:11' ivn led remedy is warranted aot to contain

; ...rtielc of M e ( t'RY, sr any mineral sabstaaos.
1:

PUSELY VEGETABLE,
,, .r,.;,:!i2 'hose Southern Roots and Herbs which a

IVi.viflence has placed ia countries hers
j.i.rr I 'iv.r.srs most prevail. It Will our avll
j.M-;f;-:- i eausT'd by Ueraaeement of the
J r and Jtowels.

syMHOMS of Liver Complaint are a bittef
,.. : u,tc in the mouth ; Pain ia the Hack, Sid or

' ffen mi&inken for Rheumatism ; 8ouT.;;!; l.ts of Appetite; Bowels alternately
. by; Headache; Loss of Memory, with a
; ,; y ns. ton of havkg failed to do something

- ,ht to have been done; IeblUty; Low
Si !."; a tri. k, yellow appearance of the Skin and

;. ::y ..'oii-- h, often mistaken for Consumption.
. ' i s many of these symptoms attend the

i ' "I'eri very few ; bitt the Liveb, the largest
111 t'"- - hor v , is j;cnera!ly the seat of the disease,

nr .: if 'H.t in time, great suffering, wretch
crtiM i UJiATH will ensue.

he f.ni.iwtr.g highly esteemed persons attest to the
v.f .cs .i Simmios I.iv.r Regulator : Gen.W S

,M, I r.-j- . S. W. R. j. Co.; Rev. J. R. Felder."
. rv.i.a.; C-- l. K. K. Sparks, Albany, Ga.; C. Master'
.1. -- i .'leritf I! UbCo ,(ia.; J. A. Butts, Bainbridge

k' v J.)V; h"r,te. Macon, Ga.; Virgil Powers)
W. K. R. ; Hon. Alexander H. Stephens'

i....-- : sic.1 its. virtue personally, and know
1.. : I... ' -- epsi... it.li .iisness and Throbbing- - Head.
. ..... . ;:.c t'est medicine the world ever saw. We

,! '""v i.tker remedies before Simmons Liver
.i i .t. i. in. nc oi mem gave us more than tem-..-i:

ilie Regulator not only relieved, but cured
Lj I I., i ULt( KAfH ANU MlibbltNtER, MaCOK.GA.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

J. II. Zi:iLIN & CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

Get on to This

P. DeLON,
f l t i,ii- - Xliop.&f- -

Matthew Street,

ELIZABETH CITY. N- - C.

With proper tools - and much
experience I can guarantee
work done in the best work-
manship manner and to be sat-

isfactory to all. I can also sup-
ply bicyclists with ail equip-
ments belonging to wheels.

Low
My shop is thoroughly equip-

ped which enables me to do
work neatly and promptly.

Give mo si rJF ifil.

thrilling observation they have
maue .

The incident revives another
story about Macon's beautiful
cemetery. A tew y ears ago 1111

dertaker Dennis Keating dis-

covered that at a certain spot in
the cemeteayr behind a hili.
there could be heard the noise
of picks digging away within
the bosom of the earth. Mr.
Keatinsr. who is one of the best
known citizens in Macon, is
ready to make affidavit to this
at any time

it is believed !y many Macou-ite- s

that if a few more uncanny
discoveries are made in Rose
Hill cemetery the people of the
Central City will be afraid to
die and go there.

j.i i ,ii.M.
Foil TIIE riSllKKMA' & FA.-.ME-B "

The man that stands beneath that tree,
Of course we all know him.

livery urchin here knows well i

I'oor, simple, erazv Jim.
His staring eyes, and vacayt gaze,

Will chill the stoutest heart ;

His story iu the stranger's breast
E'er leaves a tingliag smart.

Well long ago, some twenty years,
There w-a-s a grand hey-da- y ;

A big ado, some jubilee
Not many miles away.

And Jimmie's parent went, you see
On the excursion there,

Left him at home with his graud-m- a

His childish griefs to bear.

"Now Jimmie, dear, be a good lKy,
We wiil come back ,"

The mother said, but still the child
Rebelled with all his might.

"Come to this tree, she gently said,
Wave down the west-boun- d train.

Then we'll get off, and you can come,
And greet us home again.

The mother kissed the weeping boy,
And smoothed his golden hair ;

The father promised, lie would bring
Him s from the fair.

The trusting child, they left behind,
Hcueath that same oak tree

Whcie he still waits, for their return
Each night so f atieutly.

But through that mysterious power.
The Providence of God, .

.

For some wise purpose, though not yet
By men quite understood ;

Bright hopes were crushed. Despatches
c:une,

A feaiful wreck that day !

The news fell like a thunder clap
On 1 cloudless day in May.

A bridge gave way, I think the)- - said ;

It seems now like a dream ;

The engine with its living freight
Went headlong in the stream.

And hundreds lost their lives that day,
It was a fearful sight.

The living searching for the dead,
Through ghastly wrecks that night.

And Jimmie's parents perished, too,
Almost iu sight of home.

Hut neath that tree, that long, sad night.
Jim watched for them to conic.

From center to circuimerence
The neighborhood was stirred,

Aud many an agonizing wail t

And stifled sighs were heard.
And so the new made orphan boy,

By aching heart forgot ;

Through weary vigils on himself.
Insanity soon brought.

Too late kind friends around him
thronged ;

And took his tiny hand,
Vor the poor boy, their speeches now,

Could never understa-id- .

That boy has grown to be a man,
Yet he comes every night ;

To that same tree and waves his hat
When the engine heaves in siht.

Then every face he scans with care
And looks it o'er aud o'er;

he is watching still, you see.
For those who'll come no more.

And then he sadly walks away.
The picture of despair,

Yes, every eveuing, rain or shine
Poor Jim is always there ;

Beneath that tree, waiting you see,
For the excursion train.

He says he knows the'll come some day
To "Little Jim" again.

Yes, every one is kind to him ;

' A harmless boy is Jim.
E'en the rude urchius always have

A pleasant word for him.
His tale of woe has often touched

The stony hearts of men ;

Who irom the dangerous walks of sin
Have turned to God again.

I sometimes think on that bright shoie,
How happy Jim will be,

When 'neath the blooming tree of life,
His lost, loved ones he'li see.

Then all life's strange vicissitudes
By all, be understood.

And in affliction's ghastly wrecks
We'll see the hand of God.

M. C.

Consumption
Will SCOTTS EMULSION

cure consumption? Yes and
no will it cure every case r
No. What cases will it cure
then ? Those in their earlier
stages especially in young
people Wc make no exag-
gerated claims but we nave
positive evidence that the
early use of

Scott's Emulsion

i of God-liv- er oil with Hypo--
phosphites of Lime and Soda

H in these cases results in a
positive cure to a large num-- g

ber In adranced cases, how--
ever where a cure is impossi-4- b

bit, this well-know- n remedy
should be relied upon to pro--S

long life surprisingly
50c and $1.00, all druggists.

i SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Kcw York.

The Ileruiit of Misuou Valley
Will Pay Well for a Helpmate.

A lHaNCl FOK GIRLS.

Uncle Jacob Tomlinson Wants
a Good Looking Young

Woman to Cheer His
Declining Days ami

to Inherit ' his
Fortune.

Jacoj Tomlinson, the hermit
of Mission Valley, Texas, is
hunting for a wife. He is 78
years of age. and fully realizes
that he has only a tew more

ears to live. He want a good-lookin- g

young woman to cheer
his deel ning days and to inherit
iiis comfortable foitune when
death summons him to the other
shore. He is willing to pay lib-
erally for the company of the
right helpmate, as is shown by
the following advertisement
which is now appearing in sev-
eral country newspapers of that
section :

Wanted. To form the ac
quaintance of a young lady ; ob
ject, matrimony. I am 7S years
of age and will give the ycung
lady who meets my approval
$5,000 cash on our wedding day.
She must be a brunette, hand
some and not over nineteen years
of age. All applications must
be accompanied by photograph.
Address Jacob Tomlinson, San
Antonio, Texas.

"Uncle Jacob." as he is called,
has been on the hunt for a wife
only two weeks, but he already
is flooded with aoDlications.
He eni'oys the diversion and
reads closely every letter he re-
ceives, but as yet has not found
the kind of young lady his heart
is yearning for. He says that
nearly every application received
so far has too much of a business
tone to it. He wants the young
lady whom he is to marry to
offer him her love. He is going
to keep up the search until he
gets the right one. He hopes
to get a wife by Christmas time.

Tomlinson is a peculiar chars
acter. He has one of the most
beautiful homes in Mission
Valley, a rich section of country
northwest of San Antonio, Tex.
He made his first appearance in
Mission Valley fifty years ago,
and settled upon 160 acres of
land. He built a comfortable
log cabin home and lived all
alone. He was a handsome man
at that time, and still retaius
much of the fine looks of his
younger days despite his old
age.

He had a number of single-hande- d

encounters with Indians,
who made attacks on his home,
and the slaughter which he iu
variably made on these occasions
gave him a reputation lor brav-
ery in that neighborhood, and
ultimately caused the roving
bands of Indians to leave him
severely alone. He made few
acquaintances, even in those pi-

oneer days. He has continued
to live the life of a recluse ever
since.

He makes occasional visits to
San Antonio for his mail and
supplies, but this is the larthest
he has been from home since he

Sarsaparilla

Sense.
Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa-

rilla. True. So any tea is tea.
So any flour is flour. But grades
differ. You want t)& best. It's
so with sarsaparilla. There are
grades. You want the best. If
you understood sarsaparilla as
well as you do tea and flour it
would be easy to determine.

But you don't. How should

S you? When you are going to
buy a commodity whose value

1 you don't know, you pick out
an old established house to
trade with, and trust their ex-

perience and reputation. Do so

when buying sarsaparilla.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has been

on the market 50 years. Your

grandfather used Ayer's. It is

I a reputable medicine. There
sue many Sai&apanuAB
but only one Ayer's.
cures.

tion of hunter and trapper, and
maue consiccrable money out of
the sale of furs and hide.
When the wild game became
scarce he devoted himself to
stock raising and agriculture.
He laid up money each year and
added to his landed possessions
until lie now has a farm of
6,000 acres, one-hal- f of which is
under cultivation.

Several years ago he replaced
! his log cabin with a new resi
dence. It is situated on a hill
in the center of his tr.tct of land,
and is unique in construction
and arrangement. It is built
with bamboo rods, intertwined
so as to make many kinds of
pretty figures. These rods are
nailed to the framework ot the
house. The roof is thatched
with reeds. The house has
seven lartre- - 100ms. all hand.
somely furnished. The floors
are all of hard wood, stained,
and covered with furs and rugs
of great value.

One of the rooms is used as a
library and is filled with several
hundred volumes of choice
books and the latest magazines.
"Uncle" Jacob is a great reader
and spends mucii of his time in
his library. He always has per-
formed all of his household du-
ties, even cooking his own
meals There are few persons
who ever crossed the threshold
of his home. He keeps a num-
ber of men employed on the
farm, but they occupy houses at
the further end of the large tract
of land, and are never permitted
o visit their employer's home.

"Uncle" Jacob has never told
the secret of his early life to
any one as far as is known. It
is believed that he came from
one of the New England states,
as he takes several newspapers
from that section of the country.
He states that he has 110 rela
tives, and lor that reason he de-
sires to marry and leave his
wealth to some good young
woman.

WHERE IS HEAVEN?

Evangelist Moody Does Not
Consider its Location an Im-

portant Matter.

"Perhaps the first question
that presents itself regarding
Heaven is its location," writes
Evangelist Dwight L. Moody in
the November Ladies' Home
Journal. "For my part, I am
not satisfied with the vagueness
that describes my future home
as everywhere and nowhere. I
read that the Master promised
His Disciples an abode in His
Father's mansions, whither He
was going to prepare them a
place, and in the Revelation the
Apostle John described the
wondrous beauties of the City
of God. The Evangelist Luke
tells us that Christ ascended
from the little group of His
Disciples as they followed Him
out toward Bethany, and that
while they stood gazing up into
Heaven there appeared unto
them two messengers to cheer
them with the promise of His
coming again.. And so it is with
the child of God when the earths
ly pilgrimage is over, the soul
ascends to those mansions which
Christ has gone on before to
prepare for those who love Him.
The location of Heaven is not
an important matter. Christ said
very little about its situation,
but a great deal about its being
with God. To be sure God is
eveiywhere, but Heaven is His
Home, it is the Father's house.'
It is not the home stead that
makes home the most attractive
place on earth, but it is those
who live there. And so it will
be with Heaven."

'The worst cold I ever had in
my life was cured by Chambers
Iain's Cough Remedy," writes
W. H. Norton, ox Sutter Creek,
Cal. "This cold left me with a
cough and I was expectorating
all the time. The Remedy cured
me, and I want all of my friends
when troubled with a cough or
cold to use it, for it will do them
good." Sold by W. W. Griggs
& Son.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

President McKinley has is
sued his first Thanksgiving proc-
lamation, setting aside Thurs-
day, November 25th, as a day of
Thanksgiving and prayer.

Doa't Tobacea Spit aa4 Smoke Tour lire lwty.
To quit tobtceo easily and forerer be mag

netie. full of life, aerre and ifor. take No-T- o

Uac. the wonJer-worke- r that make creak men
strong. All druggist. 50c or II. Cure guaran-
teed Booklet and sample free. Addresf
5terllng- - Itemed Co., Cfalcago or New York

The Corainr: of Star And Rain
of Fire.

The astronomers lo' lor the
ne:t givat meteoric .shower on

the morning of November 15,

1899. They calculate that the
! earth, will then pass ag in
j through the centre of an 1111- -

mense swarm ot mcteoroius. as

ill r. 1 e called before combust-
ion. These great "Leouide Star
Showers," as they are called,
occur at intervals 01 every
y ars and one day. The great
shower of 1799 occured on Nov-

ember 12, that of 1S33 on Nov-

ember 1 3; that of 1S66 011 Nov
ember i a . and conseotienti V. a

r 1 x -

repetition of the next wonderful
phenomena is expected on the
morning of November 1 5, 1S99.

Iu the meanwhile, however,
as the aggregation of meteoroids
is of immense length, one end of
it will encounter the earth in
1898 aud the other in 1899, mak-

ing, as Prof. Lewis Swift, the
distinguished astromer, of Ro
Chester, N. Y., says, considerable
showers in those years also. Not
only this, but it is stated on the
same authority that many fore-

runners of the great shower may
be expected to come within the
earth's atmosphere on November
14, j 897, because many of the
meteoroids are always consider-
ably in advance of the main
cluster. Professor Swift says
"the thickness of the meteoroidal
stream is 100,000 miles, and the
duration of the shower is equal
to the time of the diagonal pass-
age of the earth through it,
usually from midnight to clawn."
He adds : "As there is a light
shower of Lccnides every Nov-
ember, we know that there is a
vast ring formed by the comet's
tail, and that the immense shoal
in one portion is the produce of
the exploded comet itself,
through which we pass once
everv thirtythree years and a
day."

The meteoroids are dark bodies
and it is only when they pass
into the earth's atmosphere that
they are ignited by friction and
become visible for a few seconds.
The stream makes a revolution
around the sun in about 33
years, and by consequence the
earth passes through it in a new
place each year. The length of
the swarm is so enormous that
although in perihelion it moves
at the tate of nearly 25 miles a
second, yet it takes it two years
to pass the earth, so that when
its hirder part is still with us
its advancing side will have
reached the orbits of Jupiter
and Saturn. Notwithstauding
this extent, it is but a fraction
ot the entire orbit. Professor
Swilt says: "This great cluster
will reach the earth's orbit about
June 1, 1899, but the earth will
not have arrived there then, but
will be due nearly six months
later, when our planet will plunge
in the the swarming mass, and
for at .least five hours we
shall experience a literal rain of
fire.""

How to Cure Bilious Colic.
I suffered for weeks with colic

and pains in my stomach caused
by biliousness aiicHiad to take
medicine all the while until I
used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
which cured me. I have since
recommended it to a good many
people. Mrs. F. Butler, Fair-have- n,

Conn. Persons who are
subject to bilious colic can ward
off the attack by taking this
remedy as soon as the first
symptoms appear. Sold by W.
W. Griggs & Son.

A SCHOOL DIRECTORY.

Supt. Mebane is now engaged
in a work that will be ot great
benefit to the schools of the
State and thereby do much to
aid in the educational progress
of North Carolina. He is col-

lecting statistics and other in-

formation regaiding the schools
public and private and col

leges of the Statev This he pro-

poses to condense in sort of a
school and college directory,
containing the names and loca
tion, grade and character of the
school, together with names of
its faculty or teacher. He de
sires to have every school and
school teacher in the State iu it.
The work is to be done at the
State's expense.

For every good hearty laugh
we indulge in there is a aay
taken off our age. Why should
we take life so seriously? Can-

not we labor as well, or better.
accomplish as much and enjoy
life as we co along, if we keen
on the watch for every possible
opportunity for a good, heart?,
blood-stirrin- g,

pulse-tn.ghn- g

laugh? Let us try it for a year.

Let us put away all those wrinkle-pro-

ducing, skin-witherin- g,

blood-dryin- g,
heart-sorrowi- ng

feelings of envy, spite, jealousy
and secret hatred ; those petty,
penny grasping, soul contorting-narrow-minde- d,

ambitious de
sires, and make up our mind to
live to enjoy living as long as

we do live, and to live as long as

we can. .
Tov is the sunsnine ot the

heart, and cheerfulness and lion

est mirth brings forth the mos-som- s

and uniolds the leaves, and

their fragrance sweetens all our
i; nnri the lives or oiners.11VV.J Ik 11 1 1 -

T J
Let us not worry, worry uiumb
the system of its vitality and
shortens our lives. Fun is bet
ter for a sickly child than medi-

cine, it is said. Are we not
children ?rown a little older?

a : ,irrii the best of
medicines?

Let us laugh, then, as we go
along, and enjoy every moment
of time as it passes, keeping
with us eternal youth. Column

bian.

three-yea- r old boy ofThe . . t .

J. A. Johnson, oi l.yun un,

111., is subject to attacks oi cruup.
Mr Tohnson says he is satisfied
that the timely use ot Chamber- -

Iain's Cough Remedy, during a

severe attack, saved his little
boy's life. He is in the drug
business, a member oi uie mm
of Johnson Bros. -- ot tnat place
and they handle a great many
patent medicines lor throat anu
lung diseases. He had an tnese
to choose from, and skilled
physicians ready to respond to
his call, but selected this remedy
for use in his own family at a

time when his child s me was
in danger, because he knew it
to be superior to and otner, aim
famous the country over lor us
cures of croup. Mr. Johnson says

this is the best selling cougn

medicine they handle, and that
it gives splendid satisfaction in
all cases. Sold by w . w . "gga
& Son.

St., Elizabeth City,. N. C.

WHILE THE SKIES ARE
VERY BRIGHT.

The Lot About the Size oi an
Ordinary House Parlor in a

Macon Cemetery Union
Soldiers were Once Ju-

ried on the Spot, but
Whose Remains

Had Keen Re-

moved.

Macon, Ga., is astir over the
strangest, weirdest phenomenon.

It has been raining at a certain
spot in Rose Hill cemetery iour
days without a speck of cloud on
the sky above. This announce
ment was made over the tele
phone this morning by Sexton
Hall at his office in the ceme-
tery, when he had called up the
mayor's office and asked that
some reputable citizen or city
official might be sent out to wit-
ness the phenomenon.

Immediately the iron gray
hair which crowns the brow of
Mayor "Daisy" Price began to
bristle with consternation and
alarm. lie turneel the matter
over to Colonel Bridges Smith
for investigation. In a very
shoit while Capt. Monroe Jones,
chief of the fire department, was
summoned, and in company
with a Constitution representa.
tive. was on his way to the cem
etery to investigate.

The most remarkable part of
the leport of the sexton is that
it is "perfectly true. Away over
the hills of Rose Hill cemetery
011 a shaded slope overlooking
the winding river, there is a cor-
ner where once slept the Union
soldiers of Wilson's army who
fell in battle around Macon.
With one or two exceptions the
graves of the Union soldiers
were relieved of their bones a
number of years ago, when the
ashes of the dead were removed
to the Union cemetery at Nash
ville. Since that time this par
ticular lot in Rose Hill cemetery
has been left aside, unused, un
noticed. A few days ago, while
the laborers were at work at the
direction of the sexton in that
locality, one of them passed the
spot, and although it was a pers
fectly clear day, with the skies
as blue as the Gulf of Mexico,
he noticed that it was raining
on the hillside on a spot about
the size of an ordinary house
parlor. He was dumfounded for
a while, and muttered an ejacu
lation, more of prayer than of
amazement. Finally he mus
tered up nerve to go under the
drizzling shower, "to see if his
eyes did'ut fail him," as he put
it. He found that the falling
drops of water were really wet,
although they were not falling
sufficiently fast to drench the
ground. He reported the mats
ter to Sexton Hall, who is one
of the best known and most
highly respected citizens of Ma
con. He, of course, gave the ne-

gro trie merry "ha-ha.- " Seeing
the darky would not be laughed
out of his narrative, the sexton
decided to go to the spot with
him. He found what the man
had reported was strictly true.
He was likewise amazed and in
fear of being laughed at, said
nothing about the matter until
he had made further investiga
tion. After four days, seeing
that the drizzling rain was still
falling there, he determined to
report it to - headquarters, and
did so.

Numerous callers have visited
the spot iu the cemetery.: In
fact, sexton Hall has shown so
many there he is thoroughly fa
tigued with the exercise. The
phenomenon cannot be accounted
for by those who witnessed it.
That it is raining cannot be
doubted for the drops can be
seen falling from the tops ol tall
black gum and hickory trees, be-

tween which the shower seems
to make its way to the ground.
During the entire day the rain
fell between these two trees near
the foot of the lone hill iu the
cemetery, all the while the sun
fairly beaming down as bright
as it could be on the brightest
and clearest of the lair autumn
days. Citizens who have visited
the scene, of course, are jeered
at by those who have not seen
it, but their amazement is too
genuine for them to be cheated
by ridicule out of the really

At an enoracui rpao, DaTa
?"ufu lrpt CataJenrua,

litbpg-raphH- l la colors whch la nat"
sow ooiortMi plat re thisbook look exactly Ilka the carpalTry color and Trr Hover la repro-

duced.
Krery trade U Included In tMs eat-loir- ue

to Ji.fc and nnrmUr tbtabook ie FREK, AND HI l'AY ALUPO8TA0E. If you wish ua U mallquality samples. Mod us c las tarn ito cover eipense.
We have teea deln buslneas In TUltt-lnor- e

for 4S years and you run no riskto buying-- from the mill. Drop a postalnow for our caUIeirue and save the Ugp roOts you are n t I n ir th. mii.ti.n.anOur Furniture Catalefue to alao free. II
JULIUS IHPfKS & BON. I

llnltlmorc, aid I
Please mention this paper. I
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s. ii mum.
The OKI Reliable

Sail Maker,
ELIZABETH CITY, X. C,

can be found at his old stand at the
Short bridge, over James Spites store,
Zimmerman Hall.

4 .Canvas Furnished
f at Factory Prices.

Awnings, Tents and Flags a
Specialty.

All orders by mail promptly attend-
ed to. Old Canvass bought ami sold.

P. O. Box i ,v. Elizabeth City, N. C.

Monuments agd Tombstones

In writing give some limit us
to price and state age of de-cease-

--LARGEST STOC- K-

iu the South to select from.

(Couper Marble fflorks,
(Established 1H4S.)

159 to 163 Katilr H Norfolk, Va.

Miles
Jennings,
6 o6c 66o cf oo o o c

BLACKSMITH
Sanders Building, Poindexier St.

MillandMarineForgings
A Specially.

t2fFull line of Wheels and
Wagons kept in stock.

All work done promptly and in the
most workmanlike manuer.

GiVe Me a vlul

DEPARTURE
FOR KDENTON.

The now famous Optician,
Watchmaker and Jeweler

has added to his workshop a
GOLD and SILVER

Plateing Department.

Work guaranteed or
money refunded. . .

Respectfully,

B. E. BYRD & CO.

Qome to see us.

Our s ock is in,

I ook to your interest.

all us over the 'phone.

Or, write us by the post.

Also at Flora & Co. '8
store, you can

Leave your orders for us.

Remember that we give
2240 pounds to the ton. Also,
that we will put it down to you
as cheap, as clean, and as quick
as anybody.

We respectfulty solicit your
patronage.

Crystal Ice & Coal Co.

Quito tlie Usual Tiling".
Ther'll be cool winds from the north one of these

about them. Just as welldays, with a Klondike feeling
be ready. There are added reasons for early buying tins
season, for almost everything is advancing and you had just
as well have the benefit of early purchases. Stock is yet

complete 'prices are at the lowest notch.

Q si iolc-lVE- o vin i' Values. .rX
To keep the stock moving rapidly to hold your inter-

est -- the lowest prices are being made in every part ot

i.;ir stock. Not a detail overlooked. If you get m early
you secure the best possible selections.

Underwear. Knitted to fit-m- ade for service, with
prices u.Her their real worth. Ladies' heavy underwear

Special values in union suits, Irom 50cper garment 25c.
up to $1.50. Child's heavy ribbed underwear natural
colorim'-- at 10c. for a No. 16. with a rise according to

the sizes. Child's wool-he- avy comfortable per gar-

ment 25c.

lilaiikels. Solt, comfortable blankets every pair
pf interest. When you note our prices, and see the
goods, you'll feel that we arc exactly right 011 blankets.
10 4 cotton fleeced -- giay or tan neat borders pair 45c
Heavy fleeced blankets, pair 90c. Heavy wool mixed
blankets, pair $1.50. Heavy all-wo- blanke s, pair

2.50 to 6.00.

The reception given our dress goods stock by our pat.
rons the pn sent season, has been very gratifying. Many-daint- y

costumes can yet be Secured, in the newest "color

ings and weaves. Prices on our dress goods are very

reasonable. Yerv choice line of novelties-- ln fancy

checks diagonals and mixtnres -- the correct shadings
in value 25c. All wool serges-- in popular colorings-y- ard

35c. The choicest ideas in popular trimmings, at

the same careful prices.

No', many suggestions of men's goods in this column.
You wouldn't know frpm this that we sold Men s Cloth-

ing, unless you happened in our store, and took note ot

the many new ideas we are showing. Boy's Clothing-m- ade

by competent tailors built on the same clean cut
same care in their seleclines as our men's goods-t- he

tion perfectly' fitting economically priced.

-- Department Store,

Nos. 64, 66 & 68 Water
WVW8


